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front cover
i. N KOREA Sgt. Chester C. Boggs was
catching up on Staley news when a bud-
dy took the picture that appears on the
cover. If he was interested in the March
JOURNAL he is reading, how much
more interesting will he find the one
with his picture on the cover.

It should reach him around the Fourth
of July. Maybe the sergeant won't see
it, but we thought it was a "Spirit of
1953" sort of picture.

Boggs is on leave from Elevator C and
has been in Korea since last September.
He is with the 31st Infantry—and the
background of sandbags is not faked.
The picture was sent to his sister, whose
husband, James Simpson, is a millwright
helper in the plant.

The picture at the top of the page may
be said to represent a slightly more
blithe spirit. To be perfectly honest it
was taken originally for a cover picture
but we did feel that the picture in Korea
had a slightly more Fourth of July slant.
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THE FOUNTAIN in the court of the office build-
ing made a perfect setting for a spring picture
when cotton fashions feature was photographed.
Doris Leake, engineering, didn't spoil the picture.
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35 Years Ago
JUNE 1918—A substitute first base-

man on Staley Commercial league team
in a game with National Grocery was
K. D. Sherman. The day after the game
he couldn't move.

25 Years Ago
JUNE 1928—Plans to construct an

office building "which will surpass any
such building in the state outside Chi-
cago" were announced by A. E. Staley.

10 Years Ago
JUNE 1943—Night shift workers in

the plant pictured in a story showed
that women, as well as men, were now
working three shifts.

Staley's announced that it would soon
begin packaging a soy flour for retail
stores.

A replacement schedule was being
worked out. This was to aid in selecting
and training men to replace those called
up for military service.



BUSINESS CONDITIONS as of June I were pretty much as Mr.
Staley predicted in the 1952 annual report which you received in
March. We had orders enough for satisfactory corn plant operation,
but the soybean end of our business was just chugging along at about
50% of capacity. The fact that our soybean troubles are part of a
situation which exists throughout the industry is apparent in the
following May I release by the U. S. Department of Agriculture—

"The margin between the price of soybeans and the returns
from oil and meal has narrowed. The margin between the
market price of oil and meal obtained from a bushel of
soybeans and the cost of the soybeans averaged only
3 cents per bushel in April compared with 24 cents in
October and 10 cents in April, 1952."

When you consider that the cost of converting a bushel of beans
into meal and oil—even with the most modern type solvent extrac-
tion process—is about 30 cents, it's obvious that nobody can make
money processing soybeans in the face of such conditions.

LIKE AN ICEBERG the biggest part of the job of working out a new
contract between a company and a union is never seen by the gen-
eral public. It's a headachy job of checking and rechecking arith-
metic, language meaning, business conditions, other people's con-
tracts, laws, and a bag full of other details. Our own company and
union bargaining committees have been working on just such a task
for more than a month.

The job facing the committees when they sat down at the bargaining
table this year consisted of a lengthy list of 42 contract changes
requested about equally by the union and the company. The effect
of each one on both the company and Staley employees has to be
weighed carefully by both committees. Some involve money and
must be weighed against the labor costs of our competitors. Some
involve changes in working conditions. All of them involve hours of
research, study and discussion. You can get some idea of the task
by the schedule of bargaining committee meetings since the first
on May 11. The committees have met jointly 14 times—a total of
some 32 hours.



journal survey
THE STALEY JOURNAL will start its 37th year of continuous publi-
cation in July. That's a record which we doubt more than a dozen
employee magazines in the country can beat. Some 75 million
Americans read employee magazines these days, but there weren't
very many around when the Journal was born back in 1917.

The job of keeping up with the doings of Staley people has increased
as our company employee list has lengthened, but a survey of the
1952 issues shows that a large percentage of you get into its columns
in a year. In 1952, a total of 1,171 people out of an employee group
of 2,887 were mentioned or pictured. We are more positive than
ever that it helps to keep our employee group together when we
note from this month's cover picture that it's read in such faraway
places as a foxhole in Korea.

french visitors
"MERCI BEAUCOUP" was the reaction we got from the 12 French-
men who came to Staley's June I to study our methods of producing
starch. An interpreter explained that this means, "Thank you very
much," and he emphasized that our visitors were very much im-
pressed by what they saw of our company and people. The U. S.
government feels that these visits by foreigners among our plants
and people are one of the most effective weapons it has for fighting
the spread of Communism. Once these visitors have seen us up close,
they have a hard time believing Communist hogwash. We are proud
that our company was one of those chosen to show this French
delegation how American industry operates.



HE DOES GET AROUND

• IN THE COURSE of his duties, asking
questions for Flash Answers, Leek Ruth-
rauff certainly does get around. Because
he knows so many people work on the
second and third shifts, he alternates his
trips. Some months he comes out after
11 at night to ask questions only of third
shift people. Again he waits until late
afternoon to catch the second shift folks.
Some months he slips up on the first
shift. Those months he generally gets
one or two office people.

But regardless of when he does it, he
has three rules he always follows. He
gives no one advance notice that he is
coming. He asks only the six persons
whose names appear on the back page
of the Journal each month, and regard-
less of the question, those people are
picked at random.

For instance, if he were to ask "What
kind of a president do you think Ike is?"
he would not go out and ask six people
whom he knew were staunch Ike men.
Instead he would try to ask persons
whose politics he did not know.

He wants to keep his column true to
its name, flash answers.

DOGS ARE GREAT
FAVORITES AS PETS

• IT'S A NEVER-ENDING source ol
amazement to those who have never
owned one, to see how much dogs mean
to persons who do own them. While the
picture story on canine pets was in prep-
aration for this month's JOURNAL dif-
ferent Staley people took time out to call

or drop in to the office to tell about some
specially fine dog, owned by some Staley
person.

So many names came in that there
simply was no hope of using pictures of
all of them. Finally one each of about
15 breeds was selected. Judging from
what we learned to lead a dog's life in
most Staley homes wouldn't be bad.

HOW THEY GROW!
• ELM TREES GROW RAPIDLY. Any-
one doubting this need only see some
pictures Ted Threlfall found when he
was clearing out his desk. They were
snaps he took of the administration
building soon after its completion in
1930. The ground was being graded and
trees were being planted.

Although the JOURNAL of that date
spoke about the "big forest trees," they
show up in Ted's pictures as being spind-
ling things indeed.

TWO DIE IN KOREA
• TWO STALY MEN have been killed
in action in Korea within the last few
months. The men, William Waller and
Glen Trulock, both left the company in
January, 1952, and entered service that
month. Pvt. Waller, a shop clerk, was
reported killed in January 1953. He was
22 years old.

Pvt. Trulock was reported killed April
8, 1953. He was 24 years old. Before
going into service he had been employed
in the oil refinery. He was a brother of
Mrs. Ross Alverson, whose husband is
an industrial sales division supervisor.
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DIANNE KOONS1 affection
for Laddie is real. He be-
longs to her aunt, Ruth Kolb,
legal department secretary.

Dogs
S T A L E Y J O U R N A L



FOUR DOGS, belonging to Dale Cottrell, clean-up, pose. They are Nannette, a screw tail bulldog;
Cindy Lou, pug; Pepper, a toy manchester, and at end of row, big pug dog called Madam Chang.

1 HERE'S AN OLD German proverb
that "Every mother's child is beautiful."
It's companion might well be—"And ev-
ery man's dog is wonderful." If you have
any doubt ask any man about his pet
canine. He may admit it has never taken
a prize at a dog show, that it isn't a
registered breed. He may even admit
that it is a mixture of many breeds. He
will end by saying that regardless of
what others may think of it he KNOWS
its the smartest dog in town.

That was one of the things the
JOURNAL photographer found out
when he started on this dog photograph-
ing mission a few weeks ago. He has
decided that practically everyone con-
nected with Staley's owns from one to
six dogs and each person knows his is
the best and the smartest. The few who
do not now have a pet pup are often in
the process of acquiring one, or have
some friend out here who has a dog.

The photographer wants this under-
stood from the start. He made no at-
tempt to select only the best, the hand-
somest or the smartest dogs. He didn't
even try to photograph all the dogs
belonging to Staley people. After all,
he does have other things to do. He
heard of a lot of wonderful (that's what
the men said) dogs that he had no time
to hunt up and photograph.

He heard that Pete Kelley has a rare
animal that performs almost-human
tricks—like talking. He heard that Har-
ry Utley has a Scotty that is worth
going miles to see. Ed Crawford was
more than willing that we take pictures
of those new pups at his house. They
were too young to face the camera—
and who knows — maybe thus missed
their only chance at publicity.

In summing it up the photographer
says he found the masters more eager
than the dogs, to have the pictures taken.

Best Friends
J U N E 1 9 5 3



PAUL KINNEY, above, left, feed packing, and
his coon dogs, Mug and Jug. Center, Mrs. Dale
Cottrell and a pair of pug pups. Right, Phillip
Damery, son of Bill, tinner, and Doberman, Rebel.

SISSY COX, practically one of the family, is a
pug dog belonging to C. V. Cox, credit manager.

CHARLES EARLY, left, below, millwright, with
Boots, Boston terrier. Carl Leek, millwright, right,
below, with his toy Manchester dog, Mitzie.



• Classy
Canines

NANCY CASEY, left, and Carla, her dachshund.
Nancy's father is Jim, technical service director.

LADY MAMIE with
Stevie and Steph-
anie Voile. Dalma-
tian and children
are Hank Voile's,
manager of adver-
tising, corn division.

MRS. JOHN NICKEY, left, wife of tinner, and wirehair Simmie. Center, Gordon Jackson, night
office superintendent, and hounds. Right, Estella Launtz, soybean division, and monqrel, Mandy.

.WM*



DOROTHY GIDEL embraces the family's two Boxers, Lady Kaye and
Princess Kaye. Dorothy's father is Clark Gidel, shipping inspector.

And More Dogs

CLARENCE "Tiny" Koshinski, millwright, ranks
this terrier, Turkey, right along with other mem-
bers of family. Says he's the world's best dog.

LLOYD COX, lead oiler, and Great Dane Trojana
of Dorff. Registered, and a ribbon winner, the
dog, 10 years old, died after picture was taken.
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RETIRING AS VICE PRESIDENT, Franzy Eakin
remains on board and executive committee.

Eakin retires
from labor

relations job

RANZY EAKIN, nationally known for
his economic studies, retired May 7 as
the Staley company's vice-president in
charge of labor relations. He is being
succeeded as chairman of the company's
bargaining committee by Roy L. Rollins,
manager of personnel. Mr. Eakin is re-
maining on the board of directors of the
company and on the executive commit-
tee.

A certified public accountant, Mr. Ea-
kin was manager of the special services
department for Ernst & Ernst, public
accountants, in St. Louis, when he came
to Staley's in 1932 to take the newly
created position of comptroller. He held
that position until 1943.

In 1935 he was elected to the board of
directors of the company and the vice-
presidency. He has been in charge of
labor relations and chairman of the com-
pany bargaining committee since its
formation.

In 1939 Mr. Eakin won nation-wide
recognition for the accounting system
he developed for the state of New Hamp-
shire. He has served as co-director of
two economic research studies at the
University of Illinois and in 1947 was
a speaker at the national convention of
U.A.W.A., A.F.L.

FRANZY EAKIN met with the bargaining committee just before retiring as chairman of the
company group. In front, from the left: W. H. Walmsley, L. Cox, F. Eakin, R. Reinhold, R.
Rollins, R. Stroyeck. In the rear: R. Hoskins, G. Morton, B. Jackson, R. Stone, and R. Grunert.



JOE ROASIO, Elevator D oiler, checks oil level
in large gear reduction unit at top of workhouse.

CARL MILLER, motor oiler, lubricates a motor
bearing on an air conditioning unit in oil refinery. I

WENDELL BAUMAN, above, M.&L. mechanic, in-
stalls manual lubricating system at Elevator D.

LAWRENCE DURBIN, below, glutamate press
room helper, operates manual grease lubricating
pump serving 25 points on wet gluten conveyor.

N LISTING THOSE things that are
necessary to keep a plant such as ours
running, don't forget lubricants. That
is the warning of maintenance men, who
add that it is important not only to re-
member them, but to put them near the
top of the list. Process men share this
respect for the importance of oil and
grease.

Slightly misquoted, the old adage, "Oil
not—neither do you spin," particularly
applies to the Staley plant. Leonard
Smith, M. & L. foreman, has injected
another phrase in the adage, making it
"Oil not with CLEAN lubricant—neither
will you spin." Smith has been in charge
of lubricating the Staley plant since
1920, and has used many of the im-
proved lubricants and applications of
methods that have been developed since
then.

The first improvement over the old
oil can method was the wick feed oil cup.
These kept the supply of oil fairly clean
and the lubrication was constant and
depended only on the oiler regularly
filling the cup. Oil flows by capillary
action through wool yarn to the bear-
ing, in this method.

Later other improvements were made
to furnish each bearing in a group with
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ROY FINNY, oiler in Elevator D, at left and in center above, fills and drains oil from same unit
Roasio is checking. Right, Leon Peters, expe l le r operator corn oil house, operates multiple pump.

the proper amount of clean oil or grease
constantly, with minimum effort.

Centralized manual or automatic lu-
bricating system have been installed so
that the small pumps connected to a
larger reservoir put the proper amount
of clean lubricant in each bearing
through a small tubing which runs from
the pump to the bearing.

This equipment accomplishes what
Smith knows is necessary, by keeping
the lubricants clean and applied at reg-
ular intervals with minimum effort. An
example of such an installation is the
manually operated multiple system on
12 conveyor belts in Elevator D. Each
belt is 460 feet long and has 366 points
of lubrication. This system supplies just
the right amount of lubricant to each
bearing, progressively. It takes approx-
imately two minutes to lubricate all of
the 366 bearings on each belt.

Through the plant there are some
motors so small they require just a few
drops of oil at a time. Speed reducers
with the largest reservoirs take two
barrels at a fill. In some reduction gears
the oil is changed only twice a year while
there are some points which need oil
every three and a half minutes.

After oil has served as a lubricant it
still has a use here at Staley's. We oil
plant roads with it.
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Oil and Grease
Have Top
Rating Here
pumps

used in some

lubrication





Yo

Ralph Clifton

LOU CAN COVER a lot of ground
on a bicycle in the Staley

company—and we are not talking
just about mileage. Check

the service records of a
lot of the men in responsible Staley

jobs today and you'll find
they started up the ladder on

a company bicycle.
Staley men have been making this

climb for years. More than 30 years ago Adolph
Leipski went from a job as messenger

into the pipe shop where he is now
assistant foreman. John Shyer, a

veteran electrician, started as a messenger
37 years ago, and his foreman,

Ed Lashinski, started the same
way three years later. Ralph

Clifton, assistant foreman ir
that shop, took his first job with

the company as a messenger 24
years ago.

Some have gone into other mechanical
shops and other departments. For
instance, Glen "Spud" Moran,

a messenger 33 years ago, has
been a millwright for years, while

his brother Tom, starting as a messenger
26 years ago, is now assistant comptroller.

Glen Hott and Philip Bateman are
two messengers who went over

to the laboratory. Glen is now an
inspector of products and

Phil is a chemist in the oils division.
Bob Siweck, a messenger 25 years

ago, learned the electrician's
trade but the company insists
on promoting him. He is now

foreman of reclamation.
From his present job as assistant

treasurer of the company Gene
Rhodes may look back to the days when

Spud Moran

Gene Rhodes

A GOOD SHUT
-RONALD HISE, left, and Loren Longbons start on route.
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he was plant messenger. That was more
than 20 years ago. Later he had a try
at plant work on the extra board before
he got a job in the office.

Industrial sales has at least two dis-
trict managers who rode bicycles first.
They are Ralph Dombroski, Chicago, and
Ross Alverson, St. Louis territory, living
in Decatur. Bill Wilson rode from a
messenger job in 1940 to become assist-
ant purchasing agent. Walter Schultz, a
messenger in 1941, is a senior buyer
there and Bob Roderick a price clerk.
He was a messenger in 1941.

In the soybean division former mes-
sengers are Rudy Dennis, assistant man-
ager, formula feed sales; Al Wright,
southeastern division feed sales mana-
ger; Harold Lents, chief clerk in crude
oils; Norval Grain, feed sales office
manager; and Emery Blythe and Ralph
Roarick, clerks. The oils sales manager
in Chicago, Stanley DeJanes, also is a
graduate of our messenger force.

A few others in the long, long list
of those who made the bicycle trip are
Gehl Tucker, insurance buyer; Ernie
Williams, auditing clerk in orders; Ken-
neth Higdon, supervisor of inventory
control; Russell Dash, supervisor of or-
ders in industrial sales; Carl Waltens,
chief financial accountant; John Ander
son, manager of the Fellowship club;
Cecil Taylor, treasurer of the Credit
Union, and his assistant, Glenn .Bow-
man; and Harold Doddek, supervisor of
printing and mailing.

In these messenger jobs the boys have
an enviable opportunity for learning the
location and routine working of plant
departments. One boy takes the order
route, the other the mail route.

The mail boy carries intra-plant mail
or his nine trips daily, making 10 to 15
stops each trip.

SORTING THE MAIL before his trip, in picture
at top, Hise gets ready for the day's work.

STOPPING at laboratory Hise selects mail for
that department from leather case boys carry.

REPAIRING THEIR BIKES, as Longbons is doing,
is a routine part of the messenger boys' job.

12



I Shay is
lew Safety Head

baffords

resign to move

to west

RESIGNING THEIR POSITIONS, Lovell and
Evelyn Bafford will leave Decatur to live in West.

Roy Shay

J U N E 1 9 5 3

OTALEY'S NEWLY APPOINTED safe-
ty director, Roy E. Shay, has had plenty
of opportunity for learning the plant
and process. As a time study man in
standards his work has taken him into
many different departments.

His appointment as safety director
was announced May 8, at the same time
announcement was made of the resigna-
tion of Lovell Bafford. Shay has been
with the company since 1942, when he
took a job on the extra board. In a short
time he was made sample carrier and
in 1943 was transferred to starch pack-
ing.

He was working there when he en-
listed in the Navy, and returned there
after his Navy service was over.

Born in Lincoln, Illinois, he graduated
from high school where he took special
courses in drafting. For a while he was
employed as a draftsman with a Decatur
firm. He and his wife make their home
at 996 South Jasper street.

Lovell Bafford and his wife, Evelyn,
secretary to R. S. Bass, are resigning
from the company because they have
decided to move to Colorado where they
think the climate will be more favorable.
Both of them came to the company
immediately following high school grad-
uation and both started here as messen-
gers. It was while both were working
as messengers that they met. He came
in 1933, she a year later.

In 1943 he was made foreman of the
extra board and 1947 safety director.
During the war he was in the Navy.

Evelyn was a stenographer in the
financial department before she was
made secretary to the treasurer in 1940.

13



three win honors

Verne Thistletnwaite

cash prizes and

trip for

staley children

OFF FOR Valley Forge, right, Mrs. Armstrong
and Gary Sheumaker board train in Decatur. At
right, Ann Young reads her essay in assembly.

OTALEY'S EMPLOYEES' CHILDREN
walked off with three top honors in local
schools this spring. Winners of the Ida
K. Martin essay award in Decatur High
School were Verne Thistlethwaite, son
of Paul Thistlethwaite, watchman, and
his wife, and Ann Young, daughter of
the late Neil Young, chemical engineer,
and Mrs. Young.

They were judged on writing, citizen-
ship and their delivery, for they read
their essays before the school assembly.
Prize is the interest on $1,000.

The third honor went to Gary Sheu-
maker, son of George Sheumaker, neu-
tralizer operator in the glutamate plant,
and Mrs. Sheumaker. He was elected by
the 8th grade class at Johns Hill Junior
High school to represent that group and
receive the Freedoms Foundation Award
at Valley Forge, Pa., April 9.

Gary, accompanied by a teacher, Mrs.
Agnes Armstrong, received a free train
trip to Valley Forge and a three day
sight-seeing trip in and around Phila-
delphia and Washington.
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iHERE ARE several pretty good rea-
sons why the JOURNAL should use a
cotton fabrics fashion show in its pages.

First, there is no doubt but what cot-
ton as a fabric for cool summer gar-
ments appeals to our readers of the
fairer sex. It appeals both because of
its comfort and its style.

Second, it gives the JOURNAL the
opportunity to feature an attractive seg-
ment of our Staley personnel.

Third—being very "materialistic", we
see an opportunity to call attention to
an important use for our starches. They
play a highly important role in the pro-
duction of cotton fabrics and, hence, in
the attractive garments these girls are
wearing. Then, too, we all know the
importance of STA-FLO liquid starch in
keeping cottons lovely. It makes it so
easy to keep the "like-new" look.

Cotton
For Summer

MODELED BY STALEY GIRLS, loaned by Field's,
dresses are washable cottons. Left, Evelyn Tueth,
accountinq, wears a sheath costume in linen
finish, embroidered, with coat. Center, Beverly
Dean, stenographic, in a paisley print with
bolero and stole. Mary Barror, right, standards,
wears a hand-screened field-flower print dress.

Cool fabrics in interesting new designs are ideal for hot
weather and can be kept like new by laundering with STA-FLO
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IE RESISTANT, this everglaze cotton Esther Elders, above. 17 building, i:

KATHRYN RHODES, left, 17 building, wears vari-hued denim with unpressed pleated skirt and cinch
belt. Irma Bracken, right, purchasing, wears white over red petticoat. Trim is bias bands in colors.
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AN ALL PURPOSE dress in
glazed cotton with full skirt,
worn by Ada Highley, of the
sewing room, shown at left.

SHORTS, BODICE AND HAT OF TICKING suggested relaxing to Doris Leake, engineering. It is a
trick costume. A wrap-around skirt with a red belt is also a part of the ensemble, not shown.
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Ted
Retires

F AN AWARD was offered for the
employee covering the widest territory
before he finally landed at Staley's there
is little doubt in most minds but what
Ted Threlfall would be the winner. By
the time he was 21 he had made two
trips to the States from his native Eng-
land. Between that time and 1931, when
he came to Staley's, he had not only
covered the water front, he had traveled
and worked in most of the far-flung
corners of this country, Canada and
Mexico. Ted got around.

His jobs have been as varied as his
travels. He has homesteaded and trapped
in Canada. He has built bridges, and
hospitals, public buildings and railroads.
He has lived in the north woods, in the
mountains, in the desert—and even in
Chicago. And as he traveled from place
to place he made friends—with back-
woods settlers, with bankers, with mer-
chants and railroad men, with Indians
and Mexicans and top Army brass. One
friend he remembers from his days in
the wilds of Canada was a Scotch min-
ister who always made Ted as welcome
to Sunday dinner in his home as he did
to the service Ted often walked ten
miles to attend. Since Ted was batching,
one wonders if he went for dinner or
church.

While he made lots of friends and had
lots of jobs, Ted never stayed long in
one place. For many years he was em-
ployed by the same contracting firm in
Chicago but his jobs were far from that
city. Generally as soon as he finished
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he came to

build the

staley office

one he was off to another. It was at a
period between jobs that he was lured
to Decatur.

He and his boss were at cross pur-
poses just then. Ted wanted a vacation
—his boss wanted him to go east to
build an Army hospital. Neither had an
intention of giving in, it seemed. Then
fate stepped up in the form of a tele-
phone call from Decatur.

Actually it was the Staley office build-
ing which stepped in, although at that
time, January 1929, the excavations
were not even started. That was the
trouble. The Simmons company had the
contract and needed an experienced con-
struction man to take charge of the job.
At first Ted flatly refused—never had
been in Decatur and never had heard
of Staley's—but finally said he would
make a quick trip down and look things
over. After he came down he was still
being cagey when he said he'd stay six
weeks, just long enough to put in the
foundations.

Of course, at the end of six weeks,
being the construction man that he is,
he had to stay on till the whole job was
done. Then, again for Simmons, he
bossed the building of our packing house.
By the time that was finished, late in
1930, the Threlfall family was estab-
lished in Decatur.

It was easy for him to accept the
job offered him by Staley's in 1931, to
take over as foreman of the yard de-
partment. Later he was made a mechan-
ical supervisor. Last month he retired,

AT FAREWELL party Ted holds gun given him. In
group are H. Broadbear, E. Lashinski , Red Thorn-
borough, Ted, H. Walmsley, C. Keck, C. Fitch.

and dozens of Staley people who regard
him as their closest friend have taken
occasion to tell him they hate to see
him leave. A large group had a party
at the Staley club house in May to tell
him so, and give him a gun for target
shooting.

He says he plans to continue going
on hunting and fishing trips with his
Staley pals. He plans to spend more
time working on that place he has on
Lake Decatur where his gang gathers
for steak frys.
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BILL BARTER and Wayne Stewart,
at top, share honors. Each rolled
267 games the same night in the
National League, high for season.

Sports..
THESE STALEY GIRLS, top, left,
were high for the season in city's
Commodore League. Left to right,
they are: P. Cable, N. Kilburn, B.
McDonald, E. Elders, and P. Turner.

MEN IN CENTER, left, are high in
the National Division. From left to
right are: W. Falk, J. Hilberling, M.
Smith, I. Cox, H. Atkins, J. Cozad.

CHAMPS IN THE AAA Division,
lower left. Seated, in front, are: C.
Smith, V. Ooton, P. Johnson. Stand-
ing: W. Sims, G. Turner, C. Lupton.



INTERNTL DIVISION WINNERS, above, from left: R. long, M. Cook, D. French, E. Monical, G. Owens.

. baseball
and bowling

AMERICAN DIVISION CHAMPS,
at right, are: M. Blair, R. Mauterer,
G. Cornell, M. Foley, and J. May.
Seated in front is C. Raynolds.

STALEY SONS PLAYED BASEBALL on high school teams. Four, lower left, were on Decatur High's
team: C. Behrends, R. Davis, D. Siweck, and R. Sowa. In the Lakeview High School 's lineup
there were five, right, below: V. Reed, R. Snelson, T. Coffman, J. Coffman, and R. Hammers.



Retirements

Walter David

• WALTER DAVID came to Decatur to
visit his wife's relatives in 1920—and
has been here ever since. He has not been
visiting all that time, however. Shortly
after he came he got a job in the Staley
plant and here he has remained. The last
day of May he retired, but he has no
intention of leaving Decatur.

His first six years with the company
he was a repair man in the kiln house
and then in 1927 he transferred to the
machine shop, and has spent the re-
mainder of his time there. Because he
has worked with his hands most of his
life he plans to continue some sort of
work—but just around home. The first
job he has mapped out for himself is to
paint his house.

Before he came to Decatur he did a
variety of things. Born in Kansas, he had
farmed there and in Illinois. He worked
on a railroad and he had been a pipe line
repair man. After he came to Staley's
he had little time for traveling around.
Now, after he gets the house painted, he
thinks he and his wife may take some
trips in their car. In between he can do
some garden work and listen to the radio.

• WILLIAM C. SHARLOCK, for many
years assistant foreman in the electric
shop, retired in April. He has been in
poor health for some time and was on
sick leave at the time of his retirement.

Born in Decatur, he learned his trade as
electrician early in life and in 1917 came
to work in the Staley electric shop. At
that time, and for several years after
that, he did all the motor winding in the
shop.

In 1918 he went into the Army, but
after his tour of duty was completed in
World War I, he returned to his job in
the Staley electric shop.

He has served as assistant foreman
under all foremen in that shop from the
time he came here until his retirement.
He makes his home in Decatur with a
sister, Mrs. Anna McGuire.

25 Years

A. L. Cummings

• ARTHUR LEE CUMMINGS observed
his 25th anniversary with the Staley
company this month. At present he is
in the oil refinery where he has been
employed since 1940.

He was born in Richmond, Ind., but
when he was first trying his wings in
the world, in 1919, he came to Decatur
for a while and for a few months was
employed in the Staley plant.

In 1927 he moved to Decatur and the
next year took his first regular job at
Staley's, on the extra board. Later he
was employed on the loading gang in the
starch packing house and at the feed
elevator.

At present he is a Sta-Sol operator,
working on the first shift, in the oil re-
finery.
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AN EDUCATIONAL FUND to honor Lucile May
was started at the time of her death in 1 9 5 1 .

scholarship
fund still
too small

J U N E 1 9 5 3

kJINCE IT WAS established in 1951
the Lucile May Fund has been unable
to serve its purpose. Girls who have
asked for money from it to aid in train-
ing expenses have had to be turned
down. The reason is that the fund is
still too small to be used for the purpose
for which it was established.

The fund was set up so that the in-
come from it will be used annually to
pay tuition for some girl in the School
of Nursing at Decatur and Macon Coun-
ty hospital.

The original fund was 2,640, made up
of gifts, for the most part, from Staley
individuals and organizations. So far
the earnings have been too small to
serve their purpose and have been add-
ed to the principal. This spring that
amounts to $2,777.

While the sum increases, trustees feel
at its present rate it will still be some
time before interest will be sufficient
to aid any girl in training. Consequently
they are asking for some additional
gifts. It is their hope to increase the
principal by $1,000 during the next
month. This will bring the fund up to
an amount which should, by next year,
accomplish the purpose for which it was
established.

It was started in 1951, soon after the
death of Lucile May, for many years
our plant nurse. She was a graduate
and later a teacher in the School of
Nursing at Decatur and Macon County
hospital.

According to the trust agreemnt girls
to be aided by the May Fund are to be
selected by the committee of admissions
of the school. No Staley employee will
have any part in making the selection.

Staley persons acting with the trust
department of the National Bank of
Decatur as trustees are William Bru-
master, James Dustin, Todd Riley and
Ruth Cade, with the head of the School
of Nursing.

Gifts for the fund may be given to
any of the above mentioned persons or
to shop stewards. They have been au-
thorized by the union to accept gifts
for this purpose.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS, above, seated: J. An-
derson, M. Vest, C. Lavery, L Bafford, R. Buckles.
Rear: W. Falk, G. Bowman, C. Finley, D. Cox,
W. Schulti, J. Walsh, E. Ecklund, J. Potrafka.

Committees
CLAIMS COMMITTEE, below: O. Hinton, Bob
Siweck, J. Fruchtl, D. Cox, C. Nuehs, P. Kelley.
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1 HE GOOD OLD AMERICAN custom
of running things through committees
extends to our Staley Fellowship club.
There was a time when, with a member-
ship of about 1,000, the president and
other officers could take care of the
details. Now that the membership has
grown to three times that number, and
club affairs can be classed as big busi-
ness, running it takes much more time.
If the present officers followed early
examples they would devote most of
their time to club affairs.

This is one reason for adopting the
committee system. Immediately follow-
ing his installation the new president
names the members of the standing
committees. While these groups keep in

Take Over

close touch with the officers and gover-
nors they carry on the affairs directly
delegated to them.

The standing committees are Finance,
Garden, Handicraft, Claims, Election,
Boy Scout Relief and Benefit, and In-
surance.

According to the constitution and by-
laws all committee chairmen are club
governors, except the chairman of the
financial committee. That chairmanship
is held by the club treasurer who is
appointed by the Staley company. R. C.
Scherer was appointed treasurer in Au-
gust 1948.

The president and three governors
elected this spring are Charles Lavery,
Glenn Bowman, E. P. Ecklund and Clif-
ford Finley. The other six governors
are Robert Buckles, Joe Walsh, Wib
Falk, Jack Potrafka, Walter Schultz and
Delmar Cox.

The claims committee settles any dis-
putes about claims. The relief commit-
tee works with members in need of aid
through the local agency concerned with
the type of aid needed.

RELIEF COMMITTEE, front: Marge Vest, Glenn
Bowman. Rear: Joe Walsh, Guy Thompson, Jim
Carter. Absent: Bill Brumaster, Bob Stroyeck.



M.
Safe and
Time
Saving

ANHOISTS, plant men contend,
beat any other form of transportation
for getting from one floor to another in
most of our plant buildings. They are
always available when needed. They not
only save time, the men find, but lots of
steps, and they're easy on the legs.
Through the plant there are 29 of these
step-equipped belts running from bottom
to top floors.

In most of our plant buildings the
floors are far apart, ceilings high, and
stairways are long. To be sure there
are elevators, big modern ones. They
are run chiefly for the convenience of
persons with heavy objects, or with
loaded hand trucks. They make no pre-
tense of rapid service. The man who is
interested in saving time takes the man-
hoist.

The safety department is authority
for the statement that to make the trip
on a manhoist is to make it safely IF
the man riding it uses it as it should be
used. Recently, that department says,
rumors have been afloat which indicate
that some persons have been tempting
fate on these time-and-step savers.

There are some strict (and the safety
department contends) sensible regula-
tions governing the use of manhoists.
Since they move at a regular but not
too rapid pace, one regulation is that
users step on from a standing position.
This rule was made when it was discov-
ered that there is ever present the ad-
venturesome type who likes to make a
running jump. Maybe he lands on the
step every time—but then again maybe
he misses occasionally. That's the time
that counts.

After the rider has stepped on he
stands with both feet on the step, facing
the belt and grasping the hand-hold
which is placed waist high. In this posi-
tion he has no free hand for carrying
tools. Which is what the safety depart-
ment wants. If he can't carry tools he
can't drop them and conk the man who
might be riding on the step below.

RIDING A MANHOIST correctly, Harold Bright-
man, millhouse, finds it a safe means of getting
from one floor to another with little effort.
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DORIS CRUIT and Henry Heiland, right, were
married April 19 in the Methodist church of
Findlay, Illinois. She is employed in the pur-
chasing office. Mr. Heiland farms near Findlay.

VERNA GAIL WEATHERHOLT, above, and Sgt.
George Richards were married March 28. Her
father is Hansel Weatherholt, company elec-
trician. She is with the Telephone company. Sgt.
Richards is at Chanute Air Base, Rantoul.

JOAN HISER and Richard Myers, left, were mar-
ried March 29 in North Fork Presbyterian church.
She is in purchasing office; he farms near Oakley.
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LAKEVIEW HIGH SCHOOL chemistry
class, above, has our research lab
pointed out by their teacher, Wood
Reinheimer, extreme right of picture.

EASTER MORNING ARRIVAL at Hono-
lulu was experience of Walter Meinert,
millwright, and his wife. They were
greeted at the airport by their son,
Ensign Walter Meinert, and his wife.

ON HER 88TH BIRTHDAY Mrs. Mar-
garet Parker, center, seated, below,
had her seven children with her. Jack,
seated, and Judge, standing, right,
are employed in the boiler room here.

I
I



odd
shots

FRANKLIN THOMPSON, above, recently flew
over the plant on his way to a southern base.
He is on leave from the extra board. His
father is Frank, employed in our press room.

PVT. JIMMY TAYLOR, left, on leave from 101
building, is in the Philippines with a signal
company. His father is Levy D. Taylor, fireman.

OFF TO JAPAN are Wilma Gordon and children,
Patty and Jimmy. Her husband, M/Sgt. Jack
Gordon, is stationed there. Wilma resigned
from the Staley purchasing department in May.



STEVEN JENSEN, above, is grandson of George
Stern, electrician. His mother was Beverly Stern,
in accounting office at the time of her marriage.

REBECCA SUE MEADS, above, is the five months
old granddaughter of G. N. Ouillen, shift fore-
man in the power division, and Mrs. Ouillen.

THE TWO YEAR OLD at right, above, is Richard Allen Meads, grandson of Quillens. Center, Michael
Leo Finfrock, son of Ivan, office maintenance. At right, Linda Sue, LaVonne Marie and William Fred-
erick Jess. Their father, Leon Jess, is syrup mixer in I 7 building, their mother, Bonnie, a stenographer.

Some Small
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LINDA MARIE MYERS, above, is granddaughter ELIZABETH JANE CORNELL, above, is youngest
of Mrs. Kessler, nurse in our First Aid hospital. daughter of George, chief chemical engineer.

DAVID PAUL WOIJECK, right, is son
of Paul Woijeck, assistant superinten-
dent, mechanical division, Grandfather
is P. F. Bailey, foreman, expeller room.

Fry
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• JAMES A. LOTZGESELL, recently
employed as a junior research chemist,
just returned to this country after taking
his master's degree in chemistry at Kings
College, University of London. A 1950
graduate of Millikin university, he went
to England soon after graduation, and
married an English girl he met there
during World War II. Mrs. Lotzgesell
and their small son expect to come to
the United States soon.

• HARRY J. GARRISON has been em-
ployed as territory manager in formula
feed sales. He will make his home in
Watseka, 111.

• DORIS HEILAND, who has been on a
temporary assignment in the purchasing
department, has been transferred to the
permanent job of junior purchase typist.
She replaces Wilma Gordon who is leav-
ing the company to join her husband in
Japan, where he is stationed with the
Army.

• ERVTN SALESKI recently returned
from military service and has been pro-
moted from shop clerk to clerk in Ele-
vator C.

• DON W. PAUL has been employed as
a senior technical representative. He was
at one time in the employ of our indus-
trial sales division, but recently has been
with the Huron Milling Company.

• NEW PACKAGE DIVISION salesmen
are David Davis, William T. Deans, Jr.,
Edward J. Pilarski, William Brennan.
and Charley R. Bell. -Davis comes from
the Columbia Cigar and Tobacco Co.,
Columbia, S. C.; Deans from Libby, Mc-
Neil & Libby, in Princess Anne, Va.;
Pilarski from the Linco Products Dis-
tributing Company, Marinette, Wis.;
Brennan from Cheltenham, Penna.,
where he was employed by the Canada
Dry Company, and Bell from Wellington,
Mo., where he managed his own store.

• NORMA AUGUSTINE, who was a
stenographer in our engineering depart-
ment for more than seven years, has
been temporarily re-employed to serve
as secretary to the assistant industrial
sales manager. Barbara Gross, the sec-
retary, is on a leave of absence. Carolyn
Rein, who was on this assignment tem-
porarily, has been given a permanent
position, that as secretary to R. S. Bass,
made vacant when his secretary, Evelyn
Bafford, resigned.

• THEODORE R. GRAIN has been pro-
moted from retail salesman to territory
manager. Joseph B. Davis has been pro-
moted from retail salesman in the pack-
age sales division to senior sales repre-
sentative in the industrial sales division.

• JEANEEN VAN METER has been
promoted from messenger to junior clerk
in the Credit Union.

• HELEN MYERS has been promoted
from messenger to junior clerk messen-
ger in the financial department.

• JOHN WYANT has been promoted
from the hourly roll to power division
supervisor.

• RAY HERRON and Thomas Goodwin
have been promoted from the hourly roll
to be shift foremen in the pilot plant.

• DAN VANMETER was recently pro-
moted to laboratory assistant in the re-
search department. Soon after his pro-
motion he enlisted in the Army.

• GEORGE WACK has been promoted
from junior development engineer to de-
velopment engineer in the pilot plant.

• GLENDA HARMON has been pro-
moted from junior clerk messenger, fi-
nancial, to clerk stenographer in the
control laboratory.

• RAY W. MEISENHELTER Jr., has
been employed as an estimator in the
engineering department. He is replacing
Ed Schwalbe, who has been transferred
to draftsman. Meisenhelter received his
degree from Millikin in engineering ad-
ministration, and has been working for
the Lyon Lumber Company.
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By Leek

THE QUESTION: How do you think the parking

problem in the downtown area might be solved?

ORVAL "LUCKY'
LEWIS
Millwright Shop

LEE LYONS
Electrician

SAM JONES
Round House

ANNAMARY
MYERS
Research Lab
Office

LLOYD
SINNARD
Control
Laboratory

JIM ROBERTSON
Development
Engineer, Janitor

• "IT WOULD HELP if we could widen
all downtown streets and park diagonal-
ly, but we can't. We could solve it by
making Central park into a parking lot
or building a parking garage. Anything
would cost money."

• "ONE THING THAT would help would
be another city owned lot south of the
court house. Make it a block square.
It would not solve the whole problem but
it would help some."

• "ENFORCE THE RULE to keep cars
from truck parking space, so trucks
won't double park. Also try to keep
trucks from blocking off alleys. In other
words enforce the traffic rules we now
have on the books. That will help the
parking problem."

• "I THINK MORE city owned and op-
erated parking lots would help. Metered
lots like the one south of the business
district at the other three sides could
be paid for by parking meter income and
not direct taxation."

a "IF THE CITY would build at least
two more city owned parking lots at the
edge of the downtown area it would help.
I know they would have to borrow money
but income from meters would pay it
off in 15 or 20 years I think."

a "DO LIKE THEY do in St. Louis-
build a 1500-car parking ramp garage
at the edge of the downtown district.
Maybe the city can't do it because of
costs but private capital can. The city
should sell business men on the idea."
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